• 5:15 Meeting called to order. Roll call.
• 5:18 Minutes from previous two Senate meeting approved.
  ○ Reading minutes is IMPORTANT.
  ○ Everyone read minutes that received it. Tell Akshitha if you're not in the SG listserv.
  ○ No announcements from visitors.
• Reports
  o 5:20 (President) Akshitha:
    • One on Ones. Sign up if you haven't.
    • Tell her if you're not on the facebook group.
    • Viva Volunteer October 22, mandatory!
  o 5:23 (VP) Joey
    • Retreat! Super mandatory! Bonding! Very very important.
    • Class survey: conducted by UT for UT system.
      ▪ Culture of sexual misconduct on campus
      ▪ Read this! Salient and important stats.
      ▪ Comet Discount Program. Joey needs help! Many many discounts on list, and we need them all verified.
  o 5:26 (Treasurer) JW
    • No official changes to budget. 28000$ left. Some new business allocations coming.
    • Office hours sent through email! Talk to JW, hang out.
    • Allocation Forms!
      ▪ Get through chair member, submit electronically
      ▪ OR grab one in the SG headquarters
  o 5:28 (Academic Affairs) Scheuler
    • Language Minors: we need more. Working on getting degree plans for this, adding classes.
    • Freshman handbook for each school, to help freshman navigate. Requirements are different for each school and can be very confusing for a freshman.
  o 5:29 (Communications) Anu
    • Social Media! Find us on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook
    • Phone Pocket Stickers
  o 5:30 (Graduate/International) Jason
    • Outreach to large cultural orgs on campus, compiling list of orgs/leaders/issues faced by the,
    • Communication initiative: work with ISSO outreach to GIA students to find issues important to them
    • iFriend: join it! Buddy with an international student for cultural exchange purposes.
  o 5:32 (Legislative) Filsouf
    • Rock the Vote
      ▪ Deputizing entire Legislative Committee
      ▪ Deadline to register to vote: OCTOBER 11
      ▪ Voter registration Drive from 9/15 - 10/6
    • Don't let them put millennials in an anti-civic box! Exercise your rights!
  o 5:34 (Residential affairs) Uttara
    • Northside: most moved in, one wing not done until the end of this week.
    • Google maps for apartment phases hard to use for businesses and student, working on fixing
    • UV updating online portal?
  o 5:35 (Student Affairs) Nancy
    • Tailgating on campus not possible with BYOB. May do them in Northside moving forward.
    • Water saving toilet handles, stating a proposal.
      ▪ They use different amounts of water depending on need. May be cost efficient, definitely environmentally friendly.
    • Drink suggestions for campus: BOBA!
    • Working group on naming different elements of campus.
      ▪ Let nancy know if interested.
- Naming Res Halls, Streets, meeting rooms in SSB, Auditorium, etc.

  5:39 (Tech) Raviteja
  - Petition website! WE have it now.
  - Need feedback on the website. Ravi is sending out a google doc.
  - Publicity! Need people to know about it for it to last.
  - Clocks on campus
    - Identifying places to put clocks, so people can tell time while on the go
      - 5:42: Hubbard: one on the plinth doesn’t work.
      - Joey: the company that runs it is out of business.

  5:43 JW moves to confirm the appointment of Casey Sublett, Caitlynn Fortner, Sarah Whipple, Reuben Rusk, Songar Ideus, Devon Eskew, Abinav Kalidindi, Aniket Patel.
  - UNI BEES? Tells you where free food is on campus.
  - `5:41 Motion passes.